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NEW

New In-House Class Size

You can now sponsor in-house classes with as few as six (6) participants. Please contact
us at +852 28381182 for details.

Announcing our brand new 1-day ‘Design Thinking Fundamentals’
This workshop gives an overview to Design Thinking, a 5-stage design methodology that
provides a solution-based approach to solving problems. Adopting this methodology can
enable managers and professionals design human-centric products and programs for both
internal and internal applications. Please download from our website. (Please see p.3)

NEW

We have prepared five (5) course
catalogues to showcase our 90+ short
courses currently available for inhouse
presentation. They are :

Catalogue 1 : Leadership and Managerial Skills
Catalogue 2 : Personal Effectiveness
Catalogue 3 : Presentation/Communication/Writing Skills
Catalogue 4 : Business Etiquette/Selling/Customer Service Skills
Catalogue 5 : Project Management / Technical / Specialty Skills
Please download from our website.

English Consultancy for Corporate
Communication

NEW

We design, compile or edit corporate communication
• Guide on corporate presentations
• Handbook on telephone service
• Handbook on service writing
Please contact us for a proposal and a quotation.

New Series of Mini-sessions on

NEW

Business English for Clear, Courteous
and Convincing Communication

In a Wall Street Journal survey, successful companies rated
clear communication as the number one competency
required of their employees. Clear communication is built
on structure, content and language.
The series of mini sessions on Business English trains
the participants at all levels to firm up their language
base and to optimise desired results in communication.
Please contact us for a proposal and a quotation.

Executive Coaching Service

We offer one-on-one executive coaching service for
expatriate and local staff. Please contact us for a
proposal and a quotation.

Please share this brochure with your colleagues. Thanks.

Please contact CEL for a quotation if your are interested in organising any of the topics as in-house on-site or off-site training.
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Creativity

IT Courses

Design Thinking Fundamentals

Web Marketing Fundamentals

MEDIUM : English / Cantonese / Putonghua COURSE CODE : DT

MEDIUM : English COURSE CODE : WMF

rganizations often need to design products, processes or events
for their clients or staff. While the resulting products may meet
the specified requirements, very often they may still fall short
of users’ expectations once they are rolled out. One common problem
many designers face is that requirements are rather ill-defined, often
focusing on solving a “problem” instead of providing a solution to users.
This workshop gives an overview to Design Thinking, a 5-stage
design methodology that provides a solution-based approach
to solving problems. The approach is especially useful in tackling
complex problems that are ill-defined. Adopting this methodology can
enable managers and professionals design human-centric products and
programs both for internal or external applications.

he potential of using the Web to market businesses, products
and services, regionally as well as internationally, in a rapid and
profitable manner is massive, ‘if’ done correctly. However, there
are multifarious factors that need to be considered and leveraged for
successful Web marketing to be accomplished; there is no single element
or approach involved! It must also be combined with existing ‘off-line’
marketing procedures to give optimum synergistic marketing results.
This course deals with important Web marketing concepts and
procedures. This is a practical, hands-on course where attendees will
have the opportunity to experience the latest tools and techniques
currently used by successful Web based enterprises.

設計思考工作坊

O

Audience

All staff

Methodology

Games, discussions, interactive mini-lectures,
simulation exercises

What participants will learn

At the completion of the course, participants will be able to:
• Identify the benefits of adopting Design Thinking Methodology in your
organization
• Describe the process and key events in Design Thinking
• Identify users’ needs and wants
• Define a problem from users’ perspectives
• Generate solution ideas to meet users’ needs and wants
• Develop prototypes rapidly
• Develop and test a product
It is expected that, by applying the tools and techniques in the program,
participants can adopt a strategic yet innovative approach to problem
solving, thereby improving their overall productivity in the workplace.

Course Outline
1. Understanding Design
Thinking

• What is Design Thinking?
• The 5-stage Design Thinking Model
• Advantages of a solution-based
approach to problem solving
• Applications
• The iterative process

2. Emphathise

4. Ideation

• The need to think out of the
box
• Principles of creative thinking
• There are more ways to think
than just doing brainstorming
• Some tools in generating
creative ideas
• Let your creative juice flow

• The “number 1 sin” of many
designers
• The need to understand users’
world, experience and motivation
• How to understand users’ concerns
• Key questions to ask users

5. Prototyping

3. Defining a problem

6. Testing

• From empathy to problem definition
• The problem with traditional
problem statements
• Defining a problem from users’
perspective
• Benefits of a human-centered
problem statement

•
•
•
•

Rapid prototyping
Benefits of multiple prototypes
Testing a prototype
Making adjustment,
improvement and refinements

• Why rolling out is not an end?
• How to test a solution?
• The iterative process

網絡營銷基礎

T

Attendees Will Learn To
• Understand the fundamentals of various Web marketing techniques
• Develop efficient online Web marketing plans
• Conduct Web search engine and directory promotions
• Deploy highly personalised Web-based marketing
• Exploit the potential of mass Web marketing using viral techniques
• Measure and evaluate the effectiveness of Web marketing

Who Should Attend
This training course is suitable for all who are interested in exploiting
the Web to extend their business operations regionally as well as
internationally in a rapid, inexpensive and effective manner. It will be of
special benefit to business management and marketing professionals.

Course Outline
1. Web Marketing
Fundamentals
• Low Risks, Costs and
More Benefits
• Broad Customer Base
• Push-Pull Strategy
• Powerful Branding
• Prospect Generation
• Building Trust
• Giving and Selling
• Reasons for Failure

2. Web Marketing Plans
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategic Planning
Situation Analysis
Customer Analysis
Market and Product Focus
Pricing Strategy
Product Distribution

4. Viral Web Marketing
• Viral Internet Marketing - Rapid,
Inexpensive, Harmless and
Unobtrusive
• Viral Marketing Techniques
• Successful Viral Marketing
Strategies

5. Web Search Engine and
Directory Marketing
•
•
•
•

Robot Compiled Search Engines
Human Compiled Directories
Pay-Per-Click Search Engines
Important International /
Regional Search Engines &
Directories
• Correct Web Site Promotion
Procedures

3. One-to-One Web Marketing

6. Measuring Web
Marketing Success

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Site Personalisation
Building Web Site Community
Targeted Advertisement Delivery
Real-time Product Customising
Online Customer Service
and Sales

Measuring Hits
Measuring User Sessions
Measuring User Click-Paths
Measuring Revenues
Measuring Tools

Please contact CEL for a quotation if your are interested in organising any of the topics as in-house on-site or off-site training.
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IT Courses

Cloud Computing for Business
and IT Professionals

IT Courses

Cloud Computing Systems – Analysis and Testing
雲端計算系統 – 分析與測試

為企業和IT專業人員而設的雲端計算課程
MEDIUM : English COURSE CODE : CCP

T

his is a foundational course, for business and IT
professionals, on the important topic of “Cloud
Computing”. It provides a practical, handson overview of this fast moving technology
across three layers - software, platforms and
infrastructure - benefiting those organizations who
are considering adoption of the Cloud Computing
approach to their IT operations. On completion,
course attendees will be able to evaluate as well
as effectively deploy Cloud based computing
environments and applications.

Attendees Will Learn About
Essentials of Cloud Computing encompassing:
• Service Models
• Application Scope
• Opportunities & Risks
• Infrastructure Deployment
• Virtualization Techniques
• Reliability & Resilience
• Security & Privacy
• Usability & Performance
• Vendor Offerings

Who Should Attend

This course is suitable for
all business and IT professionals who need to acquire
the technical knowledge, and experience practical
implementation issues related to Cloud Computing.

Course Outline
1. Cloud Computing Fundamentals
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Evolution
Objectives
Characteristics
Components
Delivery Models
Service Layers
Opportunities
Risks
Benefits
Vendor Survey

2. Cloud Computing Services
•
•
•
•
•

Software as a Service (SaaS)
Platform as a Service (PaaS)
Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS)
System Architectures & Operational Models
Vendor Selection Challenges

MEDIUM : English COURSE CODE : CCS

C

loud computing represents a fundamental shift in the acquisition and
implementation of remote computing operations involving networks, operating
systems, software applications, databases, data storage, etc. It provides ondemand, real-time network access to scalable shared computing resources that can be
physically located anywhere.
Cloud Computing creates new opportunities as well as new risks. The challenge is to
meet the expectation of fast delivery of new computing system functionality, while
maintaining full control of system availability, optimum security and high performance.
This is an in-depth training course dealing with significant aspects of Cloud
Computing Systems analysis and testing, empowering course attendees to
comprehensively assess all Cloud Computing based system implementations.

Attendees Will Learn About 		
Cloud Computing Systems:
• Salient Features
• Essential Performance Assessment
• Significant Threats and Risks
• Analysis and Testing - Latest Tools + Techniques
• Important Security Characteristics

Who Should Attend

This course is suitable for IT professionals who need to
acquire the technical knowledge as well as experience the practical issues related to
Cloud Computing Systems analysis and testing.

Course Outline
1. Cloud Computing Systems

4. Cloud Computing System Security

• Characteristics
• Service Models - SaaS, PaaS, IaaS
• Deployment Models - Public, Private,
Hybrid
• Multi-Tenancy Operations
• Adoption Concerns

• What is Security for Cloud Computing?
• Data Centre Operations
• Enterprise Continuity and Disaster
Recovery
• Application Security
• Encryption and Key Management
• Identity and Access Management
• Virtualization
• Network & System Hardening
• Security Testing - Tools + Techniques

2. Cloud Computing System Threats
• Abusive Usage
• Insecure Interfaces
• Evil Insiders
• Shared Technology Vulnerabilities
• Data Loss and Leakage
• Account, Service and Traffic Hijacking
• Threat Analysis - Tools + Techniques

3. Cloud Computing System Risks
• Governance Loss
• Network Hacking
• Portability and Interoperability
• Shared Resource Provisioning and Failures
• Data Management and Protection
• Management Interface Manipulation
• Risk Analysis - Tools + Techniques

5. Cloud Computing System
Performance
• Performance Challenges in the Cloud
• Network Analysis
• Application Flow Mapping
• Measuring Response Times
• Server Load Testing
• Server Load Balancer Testing
• Performance Testing - Tools + Techniques

3. Cloud Computing Deployment
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Infrastructure & Connectivity
Virtualization Types & Techniques
Security & Privacy
Reliability & Resilience
Usability & Performance
Real World Case Studies

Please contact CEL for a quotation if your are interested in organising any of the topics as in-house on-site or off-site training.

IT Courses

Web Application Security : Hacker Attacks & Defense Web應用程序安全：黑客攻擊和防禦
MEDIUM : English COURSE CODE : WAS

W

eb-based applications are being routinely incorporated in
Websites to facilitate an extensive and growing range of online
usage. Currently, hackers are aggressively targeting Web
application vulnerabilities to break into computers and networks, steal
confidential information, destroy existing data resources, install malicious
software, etc., hence compromising an organization’s security integrity.
Whether a Website is concerned with sensitive e-commerce transactions,
database manipulations, or any other information processing activity,
Web applications that are involved can expose threats to an organization
that may have never been considered. As a consequence, organizations
must integrate robust security measures into their Web-based
applications.
The in-depth training course:
• Enables attendees to learn how Web application attacks occur
• Identifies various Web application attack categories
• Demonstrates Web application security tools and techniques to
test as well as defend websites from application vulnerabilities
exploitation.

Attendees Will Learn About
•
•
•
•
•

Web Server & Website security analysis
Web application threats and vulnerabilities analysis
Web application hacker attack types and preventions
Secure Web application implementation
Effective Web application security strategies

Who Should Attend
This training course is suitable for web application developers, analysts,
infrastructure security professionals, managers and consultants from
all types of organizations, who are interested in securing their Web
applications, Websites and server operations.

Course Outline
1. Web Application Security Fundamentals
• Website, Web Server & HTTP Protocol
• Website Analysis
• Web Server Analysis
• Web Application Operations
• Web Application Threats & Vulnerabilities
• Web Application Analysis

2. Web Application Host Attacks
• Denial-Of-Service (DOS) Attacks
• HTTP & HTML Based Attacks
• Authentication Attacks
• Authorization Attacks
• Man-In-The-Middle Attacks
• Path Traversal Attacks

3. Web Application Cross-Site Scripting Attacks
• What Is Cross-Site Scripting Attack?
• How To Deal With Cross-Site Scripting
• Preventing Cross-Site Scripting Attacks

4. Web Application Buffer Overflow Attacks
• What Is Buffer Overflow Attack?
• How Buffer-Overflow Vulnerabilities Occur
• Preventing Buffer Overflow Attacks

5. Web Application Database Attacks
• What Is Web Database SQL Injection Attack?
• Automated SQL Injections
• Preventing SQL Injections
• SQL Injection Testing
• Defence Tactics For SQL Injection Attacks

6. Web Application Security Strategies
• Application Development – Secure Practices
• Threat Modeling
• HTTP Attacks – Prevention Strategies
• Web Server Hardening
• Critical Files Fingerprinting
• Digital Certificates & SLL Encryption Usage
• Firewall Approaches
• Penetration Testing
• Event Logging & Audit Trail Analysis

Please contact CEL for a quotation if your are interested in organising any of the topics as in-house on-site or off-site training.
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Human Resources

Web Application Testing : Principles & Practice
Web應用程序測試：理論與實踐

人工智能時代下的人力資源策略

MEDIUM : English COURSE CODE : WAT

MEDIUM : English COURSE CODE : AIWW

W

eb applications have a different risk profile compared to other
computing environments. Typically, Web application developers
have to deal with shorter project release timescales, changing
technologies, disparate hardware as well as software platforms, and an
uncontrolled user base that could run into millions. The combination
of these factors ultimately affects the functionality, security and
performance of a dynamic, application driven Website.
Web application testing is therefore a complex, high-risk process since
it requires a thorough understanding of the operating strengths and
weaknesses of multiple, interacting hardware and software systems, the
collective use of appropriate test cases, and the deployment of specialist
Web application testing tools.
This course addresses fully the issues related to Web application
testing. It provides attendees with the knowledge as well as
practical skills to identify, plan and carry out different forms of
Web application testing, including significant functional, security
and performance tests.

Attendees Will Learn About
Web application testing encompassing:
• Threats & Risks
• Functional Testing
• Test Components
• Security Testing
• Testing Strategies
• Performance Testing
• Test Planning
• Specialist Testing Tools
• Test Cases, Scripts & Suites

Who Should Attend

This course is suitable for System Testers,
Software Engineers, Security Analysts, Web Auditors and Quality
Assurance Managers.

Course Outline
1. Web Application Testing:
Fundamentals
•
•
•
•
•

Threats & Risks
Testing Range
Testing Strategies
Test Planning
Test Cases, Scripts, Suites
& Scenarios
• Selecting Test Loads
• Manual Testing
• Automated Testing

2. Web Application Testing:
Scope
•
•
•
•
•
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AI & World of Work

Data Validation Testing
Unit Testing
Integration Testing
Functional Testing
System Testing

W

hat is Artificial Intelligence (AI) and why has it now become a
significant feature in our daily lives? AI will imminently change
the world as we know it, and the consequential changes, as
well as their impacts, will have multifarious dimensions.
One notable impact of AI will be on Human Resources (HR)
management. The evidence so far is that many organisations have not
developed AI strategies involving their HR functions, in a mistaken belief
that the impact of AI is not urgent, and can therefore be dealt with in
the future. But, given the immediacy of the situation, now is the time for
remedial action to be taken by all organisations.
This training seminar will provide the necessary catalyst for
change enabling many HR organisational functions to take
strategic advantage of what AI has to offer. The training program
is particularly relevant for HR directors and those responsible for
organisational design, productivity as well as workforce planning.

Course Outline
1. What is artificial intelligence and what is its impact going
to be?
• Historical development
• The different types of AI
• AI Today, what it can do – deep learning, self-teaching computers

2. Human resources – on the front line for a change
• The massive impact of employment numbers
• The need for HR strategy now
• Use of an HR strategic schema

3. How artificial intelligence and process redesign will impact
on organisational structures and reducing headcount –
right-sizing your organisation
• Practical alternatives
• How to calculate exactly how many people you need – Right Sizing

3. Web Application Testing:
Security
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gateway Programs
Buffer Overflow Handling
URL Manipulation
SQL Injection
Cross-Site Scripting
Cookie Poisoning
(In-)Secure Cookies
AJAX
User Account Controls
Application Logging
Vulnerability Analysis

4. Web Application Testing:
Performance
•
•
•
•
•

Load Testing
Stress Testing
Volume Testing
Endurance Testing
Failover Testing

4. Aligning HR processes with AI – productivity measurement
and performance appraisal
• How to measure and automate performance data
• Aligning performance appraisal for future needs

5. Automating Training Needs Analysis and training
evaluation
• What to do with performance training?

6. Digital footprints and how they can be used to upgrade
recruitment and succession planning – the end of testing?
•
•
•
•

Existing recruitment processes – upgraded
What your digital footprint reveals – this could be the end of testing
Your digital footprint and personality profiling
What exists now and what’s coming

7. The automation of pay and bonus systems to provide a
transparent reward system – the shift from paying for
knowledge to paying for results
• Worked example

Please contact CEL for a quotation if your are interested in organising any of the topics as in-house on-site or off-site training.

Project Management

Project Management Workshop 項目管理工作坊
MEDIUM : English / Cantonese / Putonghua COURSE CODE : PMW

F

or many companies today, projects have become a vital
part of their operation and existence. Important as they
may, statistics show that only 28% of all projects are
completed on time and on budget. The problem can often
be traced back to project leadership: Most projects are led by
someone who may know a lot about the subject of the project,
such as an engineer or software developer, but who may have
little knowledge or experience of project management itself.
Project management requires a methodology and set of skills
very different from those of technical work. This workshop
provides participants a comprehensive overview of
the processes, skills, tools and techniques required to
lead a project. Through a series of simulated exercises,
games and discussions, participants will experience the joy
and benefits of applying a proven methodology to project
management.
Information and approach used in the workshop is consistent
with many well-known methodologies, and can be used
as a stepping stone to further preparations of certification
examinations in project management such as PMP.

Audience

Project Managers, Team Leaders, people with
current or future project management responsibilities

Methodology
Instructional methods: Discussions, mini-lecture, case
studies, simulated exercises, games, role plays
The first day will focus on the concepts in project
management and some tools and techniques for planning
a project.

Course Outline
1. The Project Management Framework
•
•
•
•

Through group discussions, participants will learn:
The “what” and “why” of Project Management
Types and Characteristics of a Project
Roles and responsibilities of a Project Manager
The Project Life Cycle

• The Triple Constraints
• Common pitfalls
• Key Success Factors

2. Project initiation and initial studies
•
•
•
•

Through a case study and group discussions, participants will learn:
Project triggers
• Identifying deliverables, requirements,
Project initiation
and constraints
Feasibility study
• Identifying stakeholders
Identifying project scope and objectives
• Project Requirement Document (PRD)

3. Project Planning
Planning a project is crucial for project success. Through a simulation exercise,
discussions and practice exercises, participants will learn the following concepts, tools
and skills:
Managing scope and tasks
• Work Breakdown Structure (WBS)
• Identifying project stages,
key decision points and milestones
• Scheduling tasks and resources
• Gantt Chart
• Network Diagram
• Precedence Diagramming

Managing time
• Critical Path Analysis
• Estimating Activity Duration
• Accelerating the schedule
Managing costs
• The project budgeting process
• Direct costs
• Indirect costs

Managing quality
• Defining quality
• Creating a quality plan

4. Risk Planning

The second day will focus on the tools and techniques
in risk planning, monitoring and controlling a project,
managing problems changes, and communication to
stakeholders.

Every project involves some elements of uncertainties and therefore risks. Through a
simulation exercise, discussions and practice exercises, participants will learn how to
plan for risks, specifically:
• Risk management options
• Identifying project risks
• Creating a risk management plan
• Assessing risks

Focus

5. Project Control

Other than learning project management tools, the
Workshop will also emphasize on the following aspects:
1. Project Communication: Participants will learn to report
all key components of the project status onto a simple
format, making it easy to report and understand by both
the reporter and reportee.
2. Risk Management: As all projects incur uncertainties,
this aspect will be adequately dealt with to enable project
leaders or team members to plan for and manage risks in a
project.

What participants will learn
At the completion of the workshop, participants will be able to:
• Relate a project and project objectives to business needs
• Identify project objectives, constraints and stakeholders
• Plan milestones, tasks, resources and budget for a project
• Manage project quality and risks
• Control project progress
• Apply project management tools and concepts to your
workplace

Through a simulation exercise, discussions and practice exercises, participants will
learn how to monitor and control the progress of a project, specifically:
• Cost control
• Levels of control
• Risk control
• Quality control
• Holding team meetings
• Time control

6. When things do not work out as planned

It is most people’s experience that things rarely work out exactly according to a plan. This
session deals with what one should do when things do not turn out as expected. Topics
covered here include:
• Unexpected problems and changes
• Evaluating corrective options
• Measuring deviation and impact
• Accelerating a project:
Options and considerations

7. Project Reporting

Communicating with stakeholders is an important although often neglected aspect of
project management. This section focuses on when and what to communicate. Topics
covered include:
• Level of details for reporting
• The need to report to stakeholders
• The need for simplicity
• When should reporting be done

8. Project Conclusion
• Defining completion
• Project acceptance

• Wrap-up
• Learning from a project:
documentation, feedback, evaluations

Please contact CEL for a quotation if your are interested in organising any of the topics as in-house on-site or off-site training.
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Project Management

Project Management for Busy People 給大忙人的項目管理工具與技巧
MEDIUM : English / Cantonese / Putonghua COURSE CODE : PMW-1

F

or many companies today, projects have become a vital part of their
operation and existence. Important as they may, statistics show
that only 28% of all projects are completed on time and on budget.
The problem can often be traced back to project leadership: Often
projects are led by someone who not only has no formal training in
project management, but has many other duties at work. In addition,
many of the tools that are supposed to help manage projects
can become a burden because of their complexity and need for
paperwork.
This workshop intends to provide an overview of the processes,
skills, tools and techniques required to lead a project. Different
from other project management programs, it reduces the project
management paper work to a bare minimum and focuses on a
few essential tools and people interaction skills to help project
managers do their work effectively.
Information and approach used in the workshop is consistent with many
well-known methodologies, and can be used as a stepping stone to
further preparations of certification examinations in project management
such as PMP.

What participants will learn
At the completion of the workshop, participants will be able to:
• Clarify project requirements
• Plan tasks, schedule and budget for a project
• Control project progress
• Learn from a project

Audience
This program is for those who need to manage projects and 101 other
things. Typical it would include Project Managers, Team Leaders, people
with current or future project management responsibilities

Methodology
Discussions, mini-lecture, case studies, simulated exercises, games, role
plays

Course Outline
1. Understanding Project Management

•
•
•
•
•

Many people are at a loss not knowing where to start when they
are given the green light on a project. This module outlines the
major phases and steps in project management, and responsibilities
of a project manager. Through a simulated exercise and ensuing
discussions, participants will learn:
Roles and responsibilities of a project manager
The Project Life Cycle
Key steps in project management
Common pitfalls
Key Success Factors

2. Setting the stage
This module focuses of the key tasks a project manager needs to
do before starting on a project. Through a simulated role-play,
participants will learn:
• How to clarify requirements and project scope
• Getting the team together
• Knowing your stakeholders

3. Project Planning

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All successful projects start with proper planning. This module
introduces some simple and effective tools in planning project tasks,
schedule and budget. Through simulated exercises, participants will
learn:
Planning tasks and schedule
Identifying Critical Path(s)
Negotiating task due dates
Fitting project tasks into your time management system
Planning for project budget
Contingency planning
Communicating project plan with key stakeholders

4. Project control

•
•
•
•

Experienced project managers know that only very few projects will
turn out exactly as planned. What makes a great project manager
different from an ordinary one is in the way they manage and control
a project when things do not turn out the way according to plan.
Through simulated exercises and discussions, participants will learn:
How to monitor progress?
What to do if things do not turn out as planned?
How to manage changes?
Communicating progress with key stakeholders: The What, Who,
When and How?

5. Project conclusion
There is a lesson to be learnt from every project. This module
focuses on when and how to end a project, as well as on capturing
its valuable lessons. Through discussions, participants will learn:
• Ending a project
• Termination tasks
• Learning from a project

8

Please contact CEL for a quotation if your are interested in organising any of the topics as in-house on-site or off-site training.

Project Management

Stress Management

People Interaction in Project Management

Stress Management Workshop

在項目管理中掌握人際關係

壓力管理工作坊

MEDIUM : English / Cantonese / Putonghua COURSE CODE : PIPM

MEDIUM : English / Cantonese / Putonghua COURSE CODE : SM

roject Management ensures that a project is executed efficiently
and effectively. It involves the planning and control of activities in
a project. To this end, most project management training focus on
the tools and techniques required to plan and monitor a project. Projects
however are only as good as the people who are working on them.
As such, much of a project’s success depends on how well a project
manager interacts with his/her team members and other stakeholders.

n the USA alone, stress-related problems costs US$150 billion a year
through absenteeism and reduced level of performance. This figure
has not included the medical and social costs in combating with stressrelated illnesses. Given the work habit and lifestyle in Asia, this figure
can be substantially higher. If not properly managed, stress can lead to
poor performance at best, and life-threatening sicknesses at worst.
Stress is also a leading cause for employees leaving an otherwise wellemployed position.

P

The purpose of this workshop is to provide project managers with
the necessary skills to interact with others to ensure success of a
project.

Who Should Attend

Project managers and project coordinators

Course Outline
1. Understanding Projects and People Interaction
•
•
•
•
•
•

Every project is unique
Project Life Cycle
Project environment
Role of Project Manager
Interacting with different stakeholders
Why projects fail?

2. Clarifying requirements
•
•
•
•

Project brief
Key questions every project manager must ask
Clarifying requirements and scope
Managing expectations

3. Planning and allocating tasks
• Simple but effective planning tools
• Involving relevant people in the planning
• Getting input and buy-in from team members

4. Monitor and Control
•
•
•
•
•

What and how to monitor
When things don’t work according to plan
Managing unplanned changes
Negotiating revised due date
Asking for additional resources

5. Learning from a project
• Conducting a project post-mortem
• Celebrating success

I

The purpose of this course is to provide participants an
understanding of stress itself, its causes and effects, and measures
to manage stress at work It also provide participants a means to
identify their satisfiers at work in order to reduce staff attrition

Audience

All staff

Methodology

Discussions, demonstrations, role-plays, mini-lectures,

NLP exercise

What participants will learn
At the completion of the course, participants will be able to:
• Identify meaning and satisfiers at work
• Describe the symptoms, causes and effects of stress
• Reorganize one’s immediate environment, habits and routines to
minimize stress
• Perform practices to cope with stress

Course Outline
1. You and your work
•
•
•
•
•

The elements of success in today’s work environment
Your Company and Your future
Contribution and satisfaction
Rediscover satisfaction at work
Injecting humour and fun into the workplace

2. Understanding Stress
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stress as an preventable, invisible and potentially lethal disease
Recent medical discoveries on stress
Symptoms of stress
Effect of stress on individuals, companies, and society
Common causes of stress
Why stress needs to be managed?
Assessing your current level of stress

3. Some quick fixes to combat stress for individuals
•
•
•
•
•
•

Some common stress-reduction techniques
Breathing exercises
Visualization
Reframing
Anchoring
SWISH

4. Long term measures and skills to reduce stress
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Changing your lifestyle and dietary habit
Reorganizing your daily routine and work environment
Taking positive actions on a failing relationship
Dealing with change
Reducing anxiety
Dealing with difficult people
Sharing your feelings
Handling your negative emotions
Learning to say “No” without being offensive

Please contact CEL for a quotation if your are interested in organising any of the topics as in-house on-site or off-site training.
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Interviewing Skills

Successful Interviewing 成功的甄選面試技巧
MEDIUM : English COURSE CODE : SI

A competency and behavioural-based program for
successful recruitment using a process approach
Recruitment and the selection process is one of the key management
tools. Do it right – that’s the theme for this international program. It’s not
by chance that Intel, Google and Apple are all successful – they all have
an outstanding recruitment process, which is never compromised. In this
program you will learn the latest techniques covering all of the nine
(9) critical part of the process. Not only will you learn –you will also
be able to do it. Here are five (5) reasons why you should attend:
• Everyone in their career will have to do some form of interview, for
recruitment, appraisal or discipline – learn the right way and it will
always help you
• Master the entire process of the interview cycle with the latest
techniques
• Find out how to master interpreting body language – a vital skill
• Be able to prewrite competency knowledge based questions –that get
straight to the point
• Practice in a safe and well-supported environment, backed up with a
manual and a process wall chart for you use back at work.

Objectives
At the end of this practical program you will:
• Have mastered the new recruitment process and be able to explain it
to others
• Be able to write recruitment criteria and precise scoreable interview
questions
• Know and be able to explain to others the value of using different
types of testing
• Have used a personality profile and be able to explain to others their
value for recruiting and development.
• Be able to decode different types of body language, specifically when
people are not telling the truth
• Have practiced interviewing to ensure the theory is put into practice
and be able immediately upon returning to work to carry out or lead a
professional interview.

Personal Impact
• You will assess your own understanding and experience in recruitment
and selection
• You will know the new Steps in a successful recruitment process
• You will get to practice the skills required during the interview process
– many of which apply to development and succession planning
• You will develop personal action plans for improvement - particularly
the balanced score method and the new behavioral questioning system
• You will have carried out an interview using the techniques in the
process
• You will be able to use techniques to discover when documents are
falsified or when the candidate is not telling the truth.
• You will have mastered on of the critical management skills to a very
high level

Who should attend?
This program is specifically targeted for anyone who interviews or takes
part in the interviewing process. It is particularly suited to those who
have not been trained since 2012 – this is due to the new advances in
interview psychology.
• CEO’s and Directors
• Department Heads
• HR and Training personnel
• Line managers
• Any one associated with the interview process
There is a full supporting manual with this program, which contains all of
the visuals used, and also all the case studies. The manual is referenced
for ease of use and for future referral. An international psychologist runs
the program.

Giveaways
• Full supporting manual
• Wall chart showing the complete new Interview process
• Unique opportunity to complete one of the world’s best personality
profile

Training Methodology
This is a very practical, interactive, course with a high level of delegate
participation. There will be illustrative DVD examples and throughout
the program, group work. All of the training will carried out in a relaxed
supportive atmosphere. Participants will also have the opportunity to
see testing materials and to do for themselves a high level personality
questionnaire – either the NEO – PIR or the OPQ 32.

Organisational Impact
Recruitment is a critical management tool and nowadays requires a very
high level of skill and ability, organisations sending delegates on this
program can expect:
• Maximise time, effort and costs and effectiveness of the recruitment
procedure
• Utilise existing information to construct high quality interview
questions that are scoreable
• Use a new process that will reduce the possibility of litigation
• Be able to use the new behavioral system as an effective tool to aid
recruitment
• Have up to date knowledge of the latest testing approaches and tools
• Be able to know which personality profiler’s work and more
importantly –those that don’t
10

Please contact CEL for a quotation if your are interested in organising any of the topics as in-house on-site or off-site training.

Interviewing Skills

Interviewing Skills Workshop
甄選面試技巧工作坊

MEDIUM : English / Cantonese / Putonghua COURSE CODE : ISW

Course Outline
1. Mastering the Process

• Understand the job and the importance of the job description and
criteria
• Step 1 – exercise
– DVD writing key criteria
– How to write interview questions based on Criteria DVD clip –
understanding criteria
– Exercise (group work)
– How many questions do you need?
• Step 2 – Work needed to write the job advert
– Group work – write an advert to attract “winners not losers”
• Step 3 – How to write your interview questions – group practice

2. Testing, Personality profiling and references
•
•
–
–
–
–
–
•
–
–
–

Step 4 – Shortlisting – a new approach to save time
Step 5 – The history of testing
Occupational ability testing – what’s new – examples
Ability testing – the DIY approach with practical examples
Semi medical tests – e.g. Colour blindness – practical demonstration
The growth of mental illness and the impact on recruitment – the
latest figures
How Assessment centres work and their increasing use today
Step 6 – Personality profiling - why we use it and what profilers
are the best
Example for you to analyse – group practice
The importance of references – case study
Review and discussion

3. Finalising Pre written questions, room set up and
arrangements and understanding the vital role of body
language.

• Procedure for starting every interview
• Step 7 – Finalising your Interview questions – writing scene setters
– practice
– Refining knowledge based questions – group practice
– How to use probing questions – practice
– How to score and who does the scoring – practice
• Step 8 – Pre interview administration including making all the
arrangements
such as room set up to understanding body language and correctly
decoding it
– DVD Clip (silent signals – first impressions) and individual practice

H

iring the right people is critical to the success of any organization
today. At the same time, hiring decisions are often made based
on the performance of a candidate at an interview. It is therefore
crucial for managers to be equipped with the proper techniques and
skills to conduct interviews effectively.
The purpose of this program is to provide participants
interviewing skills in order to enable them select the right people
for their organizations.

Audience

Methodology

Discussions, mini-lecture, dialogues, demonstration, role play

What participants will learn

At the completion of the course, participants will be able to:
• Describe the advantages of conducting a structured and behavioural
descriptive interview
• Prepare behavioural descriptive questions for a structured interview
• Conduct an interview

Course Outline
1. Understanding job interviews
•
•
•
•

Recap of the steps so far
DVD Putting the interview process into action
Timetable of the interviewing for the day
Step 9 – The interview
Role allocations for interview 1 (each delegate will have the
opportunity to do an interview)
– Review of interview and individual feedback

Using discussions and case studies, participants will learn about:
The purpose of interviews
Common problems associated with interviews
Using past behaviours to predict future performance
Success stories

2. Preparing a structured interview

•
•
•
•

Using discussions, examples and practices, participants will learn
how to prepare for a structured interview. At end of this section,
participants will have prepared a number of behavioural descriptive
questions for a specific job they have in mind. Included in this
section are the following concepts and events:
Key steps
Translating a job description into skills requirements
The STAR model
Preparing behavioural descriptive questions

3. Conducting the interview

4. Practice and Practice.
•
•
•
•
–

Managers, human resources personnel.

•
•
•
•
•

In this section, participants will see a demonstration and participate
in a role play with feedback on how to conduct a job interview.
Concepts and events included are:
Key events during the interview
• Ending an interview
Starting an interview
• Demonstration
Asking questions that extract information • Role play with feedback
Asking behavioural descriptive questions • Do’s and don’ts during
Questions you should not be asking
interview

4. Selecting the candidates

In this section, participants will learn how to use a rating tool to help
them make an objective selection.
• Benefits for using a scoring sheet
• Rating performance based on evidence
• Comparing ratings from different interviewers

5. Simulation practice

Putting everything together, participants will be involved in a
simulation exercise and practice the skills and techniques learnt. In
the exercise, participants will simulate interviewing a job candidate
by asking some structured questions, while listening to and
observing the candidate’s responses. The practice will be videoed for
additional analysis and feedback.

Please contact CEL for a quotation if your are interested in organising any of the topics as in-house on-site or off-site training.
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Interviewing Skills

Interviewing Skills to Recruit the Right Candidate 篩選出關鍵人才的面試技巧
MEDIUM : English / Cantonese / Putonghua

I

n a job interview, the manager predicts the successful performance of
a candidate in specific jobs for hiring decisions. How to predict with
the highest certainty? Customising the formulas to assess education,
experience, skills and personality desired for job specific behaviours
is a key. The manager also evaluates the success for the company to
engage and retain talents by ensuring the alignment of the candidate’s
motivation with the company’s core values.
The workshop enables the participants to master a result-focused
process to select the right candidate that best suits the competencybased requirements. The participants will gain confidence to master the
following interviewing techniques:
• Define a systematic interview process
• Plan with the end business results in mind based on job functions
• Assert role and optimise the effect of panel interviews
• Set evaluation criteria with weightage on ideal performance areas
• Design questions to validate education, experience, skills and personality
• Learn listening and probing techniques to deepen analysis
• Engage candidates in a smooth communication flow
• Communicate a professional company and personal image
• Evaluate the candidates effectively using an assessment guide

COURSE CODE : ISRRC

Who Should Attend

Middle Management

Methodology
The workshop can be customised by the trainer to suit the development
needs of the participants. The trainer conducts interviewing skills both
for employers and for candidates. Her extensive experience enables her
to enrich the depth of the training activities and illustrations.

Pre-Training Phase
The trainer will collect case examples of interview types and competencybased behaviours desciptions for workshop design.

Training

The training is highly interactive with the following activities:
Lectures, exercise, role-play (video-recorded) for review and coaching,
feedback checklist, assessment guide for candidates

Course Outline
1. Focus on Hiring, Developing and Retaining in an Interview

6. Review of Role-Play

2. Define Job-Specific Behaviours

7. Probe to Deepen Analysis

3. Create Decision Weightage Criteria

8. Professional Interview Etiquette

The participants will reckon their role in an interview:
• Optimise the successful prediction of a candidate’s future performance
• Brainstorm the experiential learning from successful and unsuccessful
hiring
• Define a systematic process in competency-based interviews
Methodologies: lecture and discussion
• Describe the core aptitude and attitude traits required of specific
candidates
• Rate the traits’ importance for the effective delivery of results
• Realise how to plan alone and in a panel
Methodologies: discussion and exercise
The participants will learn how to use a decision weightage matrix to
maintain objectivity in candidate assessment by:
• Define the ideal score for job success prediction
• Set priorities of job skills
• Build systematic measurement of suitability
Methodologies: Exercise and group discussion

4. Develop Questions to Validate Given Information
•
•
•
•
•
•

The participants will practise developing questions based on the
decision weightage matrix focusing on:
Skills assessment
Attitude assessment
Personality assessment
Culture fit assessment
Communication ability assessment
Questioning sequence
Methodologies: Discussion and coaching by trainer

The trainer will review the role-play in Module 5 to reinforce the do’s
and don’ts at interviews:
• Question design
• Communication flow and engagement
• Common pitfalls
Methodologies: discussion
The trainer will share real time examples to drill probing techniques:
• Summarise key intake
• Probe with open-ended or closed-ended questions
• Observe verbal and non-verbal responses
Methodologies: lecture and discussion

•
•
•
•

The participants will review the following etiquette to project a
positive Company image:
Seating arrangement
Introductions
Small talk
Conclusion
Methodologies: lecture and discussion

9. Role Play to Integrate Skills with Candidate Assessment
Following a Guide

The participants will fine tune their role play with assessment based
on a reference guide:
• Redo role-play based on previous feedback and coaching
• Reinforce probing
• Use assessment guide as a tool to evaluate candidate
Methodologies: role-play, discussion and exercise with a reference
guide

5. Role Play an Interview

The participants will role-play an interview based on the questions that
they have developed.
Methodologies: Small Group practice, feedback to each other based on
an evaluation checklist.
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Please contact CEL for a quotation if your are interested in organising any of the topics as in-house on-site or off-site training.

Finance

Finance for Non-Finance Executives 非財務主管也要懂的財務管理技巧
MEDIUM : English / Cantonese / Putonghua COURSE CODE : FNFM

別

課程簡介

你會做損益平衡的分析嗎？你知道「損益表」和「資產負債表」
的差別嗎？或者，你是否了解為什麼一家公司破產了，仍然可以獲
利？你對公司財務數字的掌握程度，曾經幫助或傷害你的事業嗎？

1. 財務基本常識：不要害怕
•財務小測驗 - 你具備財務基本知識嗎？
•三大財務報表 - 學習讀懂資產負債表、損益表與現金流量表。
•企業基本準則 - 不管是哪種規模、位在何處的任何一家公司，
都能迅速掌握。

讓對財務知識的恐懼，阻礙了你的成功！鍛鍊財務基本
功，打通財務任督二脈，讓非財務經理人嫻熟財務語言,
精通數據決策, 掌握利潤管理!

不論你是想了解基本財務知識，或是對關鍵財務知識溫故知新，
這個一天的課程能提供一些有用的工具，增加你的信心，使你掌
握公司的財務基本面，做出正確判斷。
本課程的主題是「財務」，如果身為非財務經理人的你，深覺自
己對財務這個領域並不熟悉，甚至缺乏相關知識，這課程將是你
的最佳選擇。坊間有很多關於這主題的書籍和文章，但當中許多
專有名辭都會令人卻步；這課程不但有專業會計師親身講解，更
可即時發問澄清不明白的地方，幫助你從頭理解「財務」這門知
識，並能妥善運用，在日常工作中作出最佳決策。
本課程按美國《哈佛商業評論》有關「財務」的主題設計，配合
香港及一些內地情況及個案，可以幫助你：
•學會運用財務語言
•比較競爭對手與自家企業的財務狀況
•把焦點從營收轉為獲利
•在產業走下坡時，評估自家企業還能維持多久優勢
•用財務數字做好適當的預算分配
•做好成本效益分析，以做出睿智的投資

課程導師
•由1992年起成為香港會計師公會會員及執業會計師
•在國際四大會計師事務所工作近九年，執業超過25年
•華耀會計師事務所有限公司董事
•從事企業稅務，審計，會計咨詢及公司秘書業務超過30年

2. 作出好決策，推升財務表現
•學習制定財務預算，監控預算與實際的差異。
•用報表來衡量財務體質 - 透過比率分析，來解讀數據背後的意
義。
•簡化業務以提升獲利 - 以簡化提高獲利的三種方式。
•活化資產以促進成長 - 把供應鏈的重點放在顧客需求，並提高
投入資本報酬率。
•獲利不等於現金（而這兩者你都需要） -  說明了解這兩者的
差異，為何如此重要；而且，對一家成長中的企業來說，這樣
的了解更加重要。
•為什麼現金這麼重要？它幫助你了解公司目前的狀況、未來的
方向，以及高階主管可能設定的優先目標。
•資產負債表槓桿 - 嚴謹管理「應收帳款週轉天數」與「存貨」
，公司便可擁有更多現金可供支配。
•你的營運資本模式為何？個案研究：道瓊公司 - 學習道瓊公司
如何在轉型過程中，無須向投資人鞠躬哈腰的做法。
•學習以投資報酬率來溝通 - 即使在公司財務吃緊時，也能讓你
的構想與專案取得運作經費。
•管理決策的實用工具 - 如何分析成本與效益、估計投資報酬
率、計算你的投資多快可以回收，以及更多。
3. 財務資料的限制
•財務報表沒告訴你的事 - 對非財務的資料也要保持高度注意，
以及避免大公司都會犯的錯誤。
•績效評量五陷阱 - 這些陷阱是什麼，以及如何避開它們。
•財務小測驗 - 你從本課程學到了多少？

Course Outline
1.
2.
3.
4.

Relationship between Business model and financial reporting
Generally accepted accounting principles
Three major financial statements and their relationship
Statement of income

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Skeleton of the statement
Revenue
Gross profit and gross profit ratio
EBITDA
Depreciation and amortization
EBIT
Finance costs and interest cover
Income tax expenses
Dividend pay out
Five (5) Key drive to increase profit
Break even analysis

5. Statement of financial position
•
•
•
•
•

An anatomy of the statement
Current ratio & quick ratio
Financial leverage
Return on assets and return on equity
Cash conversion cycle and cash gap

6. Statement of cash flow
• Three (3) activities in an enterprise
• Rationale behind a cash flow statement
• Cash flow statement and life cycle of an enterprise

7. Ratio analysis
8. Budgeting & forecasting
9. Cost centre, profit centre and investment centre
10. Discounted cash flow
• Regular cash flow
• Irregular cash flow and Net present value
• Internal rate of return and Project evaluation

Please contact CEL for a quotation if your are interested in organising any of the topics as in-house on-site or off-site training.
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Executive Coaching

New Series of Mini-sessions on

Business English for Clear, Courteous
and Convincing Communication
提升商業英語溝通技巧

企業教練服務

Sample 1 : Leadership Coaching

— 清晰、有禮、令人信服的溝通藝術

MEDIUM : English / Cantonese / Putonghua

MEDIUM : English / Cantonese / Putonghua

he Leadership Coaching programme adopts the Harrison Assessment concept of
balancing one’s dynamic and gentle traits to exert the highest influence. The coach will
aim to optimize team leaders’ behavioural competencies to drive, develop and motivate
team members to deliver desirable and sustainable results. The coachee will sharpen and
deepen their leadership skills consistently involving any communication. The objective of
leadership coaching is to induce behavioural change such that leaders will accelerate their
task and people management skills.

n a Wall Street Journal survey, successful companies rated
clear communication as the number one competency
required of their employees. Clear communication is built
on structure, content and language.
The series of mini sessions on Business English trains the
participants at all levels to firm up their language base
and to optimise desired results in communication. The
takeaways include:

T

Methodology

I

The format for coaching sessions will be designed to meet different specific goals.
The progress will be tracked periodically, for example, by email on a monthly basis. In
between coaching sessions, coachee can telephone the coach for specific assistance.
The programme follows a three-step process :
• Self-awareness building
• Awareness of team members’ profile
• Coaching activities
The exact number of sessions required depends on the coachee’s current and expected
levels of performance.

1. Speaking
• Precise yet tactful wording
• Exclusive audience-focused structure
• Practical application in presentation, conversations and
instructions

Related experience

3. Reading
• Key ideas focus
• Thoughts association
• Content summary

Our executive coaches have years of positive experience coaching and teaching relevant
courses. Most coaching assignments require knowledge and skills in both areas.

Sample 2 : Presentation Skills Coaching
MEDIUM : English / Cantonese / Putonghua

Coachee will sharpen and deepen their presentation skills consistently in his/her
communication. The development focus is as follows :
• Strengthen good practices through accumulated learning, reflections and feedback
• Be audience-centric – learn to suit the audience needs and style
• Plan with a purpose and headline – apply our exclusive Diamond Plan
• Select content – vary illustration methods to match topic and audience style
• Organise content – use a step-by-step template
• Simplify content and language
• Show professional presence in body language
• Engage audience with vocal impact
• Be credible in Q and A
• Be motivated to master the ‘How’ in continued learning

Methodology

A. Pre-Workshop Activities
i. Coachee’s Input Collection
Coachee will complete a questionnaire:
• To build his/her awareness of learning needs based on a checklist of workshop topics
• To rate his/her current competence level
• To target his/her desired competence level
ii. Participant’s Preparation
• The coach will assign topics for the coachee’s presentation role-play
• The coachee will prepare the content before each session
B. Workshop Activities for 3 sessions
• Video
• Tips on presentation models and style
• Exercise
• Feedback based on a presentation checklist
• Role-play
14

2. Writing
• Correct, concise and courteous language
• Reader-friendly and updated models
• Practical application in email, proposals and reports

4. Listening
• Attention process
• Questioning techniques
• Response methods

Target Audience

Basic, intermediate to advanced levels are offered to
suit the needs of junior to senior staff who would like to
develop or drill their English proficiency.
Group training or individual coaching are offered.

Duration and Methods

Four to eight sessions with the following activities:
• Models for practice and application
• Exercise
• Role-play designed based on company’s scenarios
• Feedback based on competency checklist

English Consultancy for
Corporate Communication

英語顧問服務－企業溝通技巧
MEDIUM : English / Cantonese / Putonghua

We design, compile or edit corporate communication
• Guide on corporate presentations
• Handbook on telephone service
• Handbook on service writing
Please contact us for a proposal and a quotation.

Please contact CEL for a quotation if your
are interested
any of theand
topics
in-house on-site or off-site training.
Please
contactinusorganising
for a proposal
a as
quotation

Course Titles for other Learning & Development Course Catalogues
CATALOGUE 1

Leadership and Managerial Skills
Managerial Skills and Leadership
• Leadership Skills Workshop
• Influential Leadership Workshop
• Innovations in Leadership
• Survival Skills for Managers and Supervisors
• Managing People for Win-Win Results
• 21st Century Sun Tzu Leadership
• Leading a High Performance Team
• Five (5) Practices of an Influential Leader
• Delegation Skills Workshop

領導力訓練工作坊
成為激勵人心的領導者
變革型領導力
管理人員必備的生存技能
雙贏思維的管理策略
21世紀的孫子兵法領導謀略
領導高績效團隊的法則
五個習慣令你成為成功領導者
管理者的權責分配技巧

Change Management
• Mastering Strategy and Turning Strategy into Results 掌握策略並將策略轉化為成果
• Change Management/Managing Change
管理變革與創新
• Adapting to Change
面對職場上改變的適應力

Team Development
• Coaching and Motivating your Work Team
如何訓練及激勵你的團隊
• Developing Team Effectiveness and Collaboration 建立團隊效能與協作能力
• Personality Styles in Team Communication
性格分析：把握團隊溝通技巧
• Personality Styles and Team Work
性格取向與團隊合作
• Building a High Performance Team
如何建立卓越的團隊
• Nurturing your Team
培育你的高效能團隊

Coaching and Mentoring Skills
• Coaching and Feedback Skills
• Key to Engaging Your Workforce
• Mentoring Skills

管理者必學的指導與反饋技巧
吸引優秀員工的關鍵
如何成為下屬的導師

Team Building
• Sample Team Building Program

團隊建設方案 (示例)

CATALOGUE 3

Presentation / Writing /
Communication Skills

• Influencing Others without Formal Authority
• Influencing Skills to Power Up Persuasion
• Presentation and Communication Skills
• Storytelling for Effective Presentation
• Persuasive Presentation Skills Workshop
• Presentation Skills Workshop
• Effective Business and Email Writing
• Persuasive Proposal and Report Writing
• DiSC® Training
• Assertiveness Skills
• Embracing Feedback
• Effective Meeting Skills
• Proactivity and Assertiveness
• Public Speaking Skills
• Effective Communication Strategies
• Effective Communication and
Interpersonal Skills
• Communicating and Writing Clearly
to Get Results
• Effective Communication and
Interpersonal Skills in The Workplace

令人心悅誠服的非權力性影響力
提高影響力以加強說服力
職場演講與溝通技巧
以故事連繫聽眾 － 故事式的演講技巧
說服式演講技巧工作坊
專業演講技巧工作坊
商務文件及電郵寫作技巧
提升建議書和報告的說服力
DiSC®工作行為取向及性格分析工作坊
堅定自信技巧訓練
提高接受反饋能力：從批評得到進步
提升會議效率的技巧
保持積極性與堅定自信技巧
專業演講技巧訓練
有效管理溝通策略
人際關係與有效溝通技巧工作坊
清晰地溝通和寫作以達成目標
職場人際關係與溝通技巧

CATALOGUE 4

Business Etiquette / Selling /
Customer Service Skills
Business Etiquette

CATALOGUE 2

Personal Effectiveness
Interviewing Skills

• Interviewing Skills to Recruit the
  Right Candidate
• Successful Interviewing
• Interviewing Skills Workshop

篩選出關鍵人才的面試技巧
成功的甄選面試技巧
甄選面試技巧工作坊

Creativity
• 7 Thinking Tools for Generating
  Extraordinary Ideas
• Creative Problem Solving
• Creative Thinking and Innovation
• Problem Solving and Decision Making
• Creative Problem Solving and
   Decision Making
• Innovation 123
• Analytical Thinking and Problem Solving
• Innovative Thinking and Problem Solving

7種思維工具助你想出獨到點子
創意解難技巧訓練
啟發創意思維與創新
有效地解決問題和制定決策的法則
運用創造力解決問題和制定決策
創新123 : 創新及設計思維工作坊
分析思維法與解難技巧
創新思維法與解難技巧

Time Management
• Time Management for Work-Life Balance
• Time and Task Management
• Managing your Time and Priorities

作好時間管理 －
實踐工作與生活平衡
時間與日程管理
管理和優先化您的時間

Conflict Management
• Managing Conflict and Disagreement
• Managing Conflicts in the Workplace
• Handling Difficult People

衝突和分歧管理工作坊
如何解決職場衝突
處理刁難客戶的技巧

• Business Networking Skills
在商業世界中的人脈建立技巧
• Business Etiquette
商務禮儀入門
• Etiquette Training for Technical Professionals 技術專業人員的禮儀培訓
• Corporate Image and Business Etiquette 專業企業形象與商務禮儀工作坊
• Personal Branding and Professional Image 如何建立職場個人品牌與專業形象

Customer Service
• 6-Star Customer Service Excellence
• Professional Telephone Skills
• Serving Customer from the Heart
• Customer Service and Complaint Handling

六星級的待客之道
專業電話禮儀及接待技巧
以「心」為本的專業服務技巧
客戶服務與投訴處理技巧

Sales Training
• Telephone Selling Skills
電話銷售技巧
• Sales Coaching/Professional Sales Coaching 專業銷售激勵訓練
• Consultative Selling Skills
顧問式銷售技巧
• Sales Presentation Skills
業務銷售簡報技巧
• The Art of Sales Coaching
銷售輔導技巧
• The Art of Sales Negotiations
銷售戰略談判
• Key Account Management
大客戶管理技巧
• Key Account Selling
大客戶銷售術
• Psyche-Selling
銷售攻心術

Negotiation Skills
• Influencing and Negotiating for Win-Win 達致雙贏的影響力及談判策略
• Negotiation Workshop for
推銷談判策略工作坊
Merchandisers : Ensuring the best deal every time
• Win-Win Negotiation Skills
雙贏談判技巧

Please contact CELPlease
for a quotation
if yourdetails
are interested
in organising
anyfrom
of the our
topicswebsite
as in-house on-site or off-site training.
download
for these
courses
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RECORD UPDATE
❏ Please ADD to your mailing list

❏ Please UPDATE my record

❏ Please DELETE my record

Company:
Business Address:
Name: (Mr/Mrs) :		

Job Title:

Tel:

Fax:

Email:

Requested by: (Name)

Job Title:

Tel:

Please 1. Tick (✓) the appropriate box 2. Complete the form 3. Fax or e-mail this page to CEL together with the above label. Thank you very much for your help.

About CEL
Communications Engineering Limited specialises in providing world-class quality Management Skills, Personal
Effectiveness, Information Technology and Specialty Training. CEL targets new entrants and seasoned professionals
in all business sectors. For more than 25 years, CEL has developed an excellent reputation for delivering real-world
value-added training. The clientele includes many Fortune 500 multinational enterprises, public and private sectors of
Greater China and throughout the region.
Our carefully-designed course schedule targets to provide continuing, comprehensive and structured suites of
courses that meet career development needs of professional staff at all levels. Our current pool of experts are drawn
globally from Hong Kong and abroad, allowing us to offer the best combination available in terms of technology,
expertise and versatility.

The On-Site Option
If there are a group of staff in your organization interested in taking any of these CEL courses, why not consider the
On-Site option? We can readily tailor courses to your specific needs, send an expert instructor to your workplace,
and help cut costs. If you are interested in organising any of the topics as in-house on-site or off-site traning, and for
more information about this service, please contact Miss Mak at CEL at Hong Kong telephone number +852 2824
9978 or at email cel@celhk.com for a quotation and proposal.

Trainer Information
All public and in-house programs are delivered by Senior Trainers/Consultants of CEL. Please contact CEL for trainer
profile(s) if needed. Please contact CEL for quotation if your are interested in organising any of the topics as in-house
on-site or off-site training.

Versatility + Quality + Bespoke Services
Should you have some topics in mind but cannot find them in our in-house catalogues, you are welcome to inquire
if we are able to source/ customise such training programs for you. All in-house programs will bear the same high
level of quality which underpin all of our public offerings.
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Please contact CEL for a quotation if your are interested in organising any of the topics as in-house on-site or off-site training.

